Join us!
Calling all 2015 SU grads!

Thursday, June 18, 2015
6:30–8:30 p.m.
South Branch Tavern and Grille
100 South Wacker Drive, Chicago
This popular event is expanding to a series targeting Syracuse alumni of all ages and covering a range of topics throughout the year. The first SUccess in the City event is especially designed for Class of 2015 graduates, serving as their first official alumni gathering. Register now!

Special feature
Verone is next SUAA president

Growing up in Central New York, Mark Verone ’95 always had plenty of Orange pride. Now the longtime Chicago resident is thrilled to be assuming a new role, leading the Syracuse University Alumni Association (SUAA) Board of Directors starting July 1. “This year marks 20 years since my graduation from Syracuse. While many things have changed on campus and in our lives, careers, and the world, the one thing that ties us all together is our common Orange bond,” he says. Read more.
Alumni profile

Meet Caleb Probst ’04

For Caleb Probst ’04, playing a variety of roles comes with the territory of being a professional actor. But many of these roles—educator, mentor, public speaker, and activist—extend well beyond his stage presence, and Syracuse University laid the foundation for a rewarding arts education career. Read more.

In the News

Chicago’s first immersion program!

During spring break, 16 Syracuse students came to Chicago for Data by the Lake, an enhanced data science course that combined semester-long classwork with the challenge of solving real data problems for Hyatt and the City of Chicago. Students also learned the fundamentals of data analysis and data mining, toured big-data companies, and made invaluable connections with local business professionals and alumni. Read more.

Winds of change coming to Chicago’s alumni club

When Windy City Orange became the SU Alumni Club of Chicago in 2012, a new board of directors and engagement strategy came with the change—led by the board president, Suzanne Butler G’01. Now, with Butler’s term ending June 30, the club will again embark on a new chapter. Read more.
SU alum awarded Medal of Honor

President Barack Obama has posthumously bestowed the Medal of Honor, the U.S. military’s highest decoration for valor, on Sergeant William Shemin, a World War I veteran and 1924 graduate of the New York State College of Forestry at Syracuse University. President Obama presented the medal to Shemin’s daughters on June 2 in Washington, making Shemin the only known Syracuse University graduate to receive such a distinction. Read more.